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Abstract-A pseudolite is a signal generator that transmits a GPS-like signal. Using pseudolites, 
we developed an indoor navigation system. An indoor navigation system has several positioning 
error sources, such as timetag error, multipath error, near/far problem, and pseudolite position 
error. Among them, we can remove the pseudolite position error by precise calibration because 
pseudolites are fixed. Otherwise, there would be bias-type positioning errors in indoor navigation 
solutions. Therefore, how exactly the pseudolite positions are calibrated determines the limit of the 
indoor navigation system’s performance. With this motivation, we made efforts to develop a precise 
calibration method of pseudolite positions in an indoor navigation system. This paper proposes a 
practical and accurate calibration method, which uses only pseudolite signals. Simulation results 
showed that we can calibrate all the pseudolite positions within two or three centimetres by this 
method. @ 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
Indoor Navigation System Using Pseudolites 
position vector of the ith pseudolite’s 
antenna (3 by 1) 
guessed position vector of the ith 
pseudolite’s antenna (3 by 1) 
perturbation of position vector of the ith 
pseudolite’s antenna (3 by 1) 
position vector of the reference station 
receiver’s antenna (3 by 1) 
position vector of the user receiver’s 
antenna (3 by 1) 
clock bias of the ith pseudolite (metre) 
clock bias of the reference station receiver 
(metre) 
clock bias of the user receiver (metre) 
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4: carrier phase of the ith pseudolite, which N integer cycle ambiguity 
is measured by reference station’s receiver 
(metre) 
6 unit line of sight vector (1 by 3) 
4: carrier phase of the ith pseudolite, which 
x GPS Ll carrier-wave length 
is measured at user’s receiver (metre) v carrier phase measurement noise 
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Rc position vector of calibration point (3 by 1) m number of pseudolites 
41 carrier phase of the ith pseudolite, which is k number of calibration points 
measured at calibration point (metre) 
02 covariance of the carrier-phase measure 
ment noise 
INTRODUCTION 
A pseudolite is a signal generator, which transmits a GPS-like signal. It can therefore be used 
as another GPS signal source. If we use signals from pseudolites and GPS satellites together, 
the system has many advantages, such as geometry augmentation, integrity improvement, and 
fast cycle ambiguity resolution. However, we need to solve many problems to use pseudolites 
successfully. 
Recently, many research results on pseudolite technology have been reported. In the air navi- 
gation applications, Cohen and Cobb produced the Integrity Beacon Landing System (IBLS) for 
flight inspection in 1994 [l]. They used the IBLS to resolve carrier-phase cycle ambiguity. In the 
land-based applications, Elkaim and O’Connor controlled a robotic tractor using carrier-phase 
differential GPS (CDGPS) with the assistance of pseudolites in 1995 121. Stone developed a pre- 
cise positioning system using GPS satellites and pseudolites for open pit mining in 1999 [3]. In 
this research, he used carrier-phase measurements from both pseudolites and GPS satellites to 
calculate the user’s position. 
In indoor applications, Zimmerman conducted a space-vehicle rendezvous in 1996 [4], and 
Teague studied flexible structure estimation and control using pseudolite signals in 1997 [5]. Olsen 
and Park made 3D formation flights, using differential carrier-phase GPS sensors indoors [6]. 
Among the many applications, we were interested in indoor navigation systems using pseudo- 
lites. This indoor navigation system has several positioning error sources, such as time-tag error, 
multipath error, the near/far problem, and pseudolite position error [7]. The first error comes 
from nonsynchronized receiver sampling time and we can solve it by use of pseudolite naviga- 
tion message frame. This requires firmware modification of GPS receiver. The second error is 
generated by reflective objects in indoor navigation environment, such as desks, chairs, cabinets, 
computers, walls, ceiling, and floor. To minimize the multipath error, we used handmade helical 
antennae and controlled gain patterns. The third error is a general problem of code division mul- 
tiple access (CDMA) communication systems. We used a 10% RTCM pulsing scheme to solve 
this problem. The last error comes from inaccurate calibration of pseudolite positions. We can 
solve this problem if we calibrate pseudolite positions precisely. 
The goal of this paper is to develop a practical and accurate pseudolite calibration method. To 
be practical, we had to avoid using additional tools, such as laser devices or tape measures. In 
other words, we used only pseudolite signals measured at calibration points. To be accurate, we 
needed to optimize calibration points for a given pseudolite constellation to minimize calibration 
errors. With that in mind, we developed a procedure for calibrating pseudolite positions. As this 
method uses carrier-phase measurements, we can calibrate the exact phase centre of pseudolite 
antennae. If we used other survey tools, it would be impossible to calibrate the position of the 
exact phase centre of pseudolite antennae. 
We divided this paper into three sections: theory, simulation, and conclusions. In the theory 
section, we introduce an indoor navigation system using pseudolites and precise pseudolite posi- 
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tion calibration procedure. In the simulation section, we summarized simulation results for this 
calibration procedure using some indoor navigation system configuration and analyzed calibration 
errors for Feveral cases. In the last section, we gave our conclusions. 
THEORY 
Indoor Navigation System Using Pseudolites 
The indoor navigation system is composed of pseudolites, a reference station, and a user, as 
shown in Figure 1. An indoor navigation system differs from an outdoor navigation system. 
which uses GPS satellite signals in some parts, as mentioned in the Introduction. Figure 2 shows 
the handmade helical antennae for pseudolite signal transmission. We chose a helical antennae 
because we can easily control its gain pattern by varying the number of coil turns [8]. Indool 
navigation equations are nonlinear. This is because the distance between pseudolite and receiver 
antenna is too short for the waveform to be considered plane. This makes us use an iterative 
method to calculate the user’s position. Pseudolite is fixed at one point, while GPS satellites arr 
in the orbital motion at high speed, so that we can remove pseudolite position errors permanentl) 
once we precisely calibrate its positions. 
c 
Figure 1. Overview of indoor navigation system using pseudolites. 
Figure 2. Pseudolite and helical antenna for signal transmission. 
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Figure 3 shows indoor navigation carrier-phase measurements @I, &, @, 4:. Superscripts ‘i’ 
and ‘j’ mean the ith and jth pseudolite, respectively. Subscripts “u’ and ‘r’ mean user and refer- 
ence station, respectively. Pseudolite carrier-phase measurements are modelled by equation (1): 
Figure 3. Indoor navigation carrier-phase measurements and receiver antenna 
As there is no atmospheric effect in the indoor environment, there are no ionospheric and 
tropospheric time delay terms in equation (1). In addition, cycle ambiguities (NA, Ni, Nz, N;1’) 
are constant integer biases unless cycle slip occurs. Equation (2) defines single-differenced carrier- 
phase measurement between the ith and jth pseudolites: 
‘Ai& z @; - @;, ‘A&#+ = 4; - &. (2) 
If we apply another difference operation for single-differenced carrier-phase measurements as 
equation (3), we can obtain doubledifferenced carrier-phase measurement and linearize it about 
guessed pseudolite positions as equation (4): 
ivj,A,fj - i&4, - iAj4r, (3) 
iVj,A,~ = IR’ - R,I - IR’ - RI - IRj - &I + Iti - R,I + X . iVj,A,N + eivJ,a,@, (4) 
where ‘Vj,A,N = Nt - Ni - (N,! - NJ), &iVj,&.+ 3 se; - Ed? - (sgt - E,&. 
By using a double difference operation, clock biases of pseudolite and receiver are removed and 
the number of independent measurements decreases by one. In other words, we can obtain m - 1 
independent double-differenced carrier phase measurements for m pseudolites. 
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Precise Pseudolite Position Cgdibration Procedure 
We developed a precise pseudo&e position calibration procedure for an indoor navigation 
system as shown in Figure 4. This procedure contains two subproblems. One is to optimize 
calibration points1 set for estimated pseudolite positions. The other is to calculate pseudolitr 
positions using doubledifferenced carrier-phase measurements collected at the optimized calibra- 
tion points set. We can summarize the whole procedure as follows. At first, we should estimate 
all the pseudolite positions after pseudolites are installed. It is possible to estimate all the pseu- 
dolite positions within one metre by eye. We then should decide how many calibration points are 
used and optimize calibration points set for the estimated pseudolite positions. After we collect 
carrier-phase measurements at all the optimized calibration points, we calculate pseudolite posi- 
tions and check convergence. If all the pseudolite positions converge satisfactorily, we can finish 
this procedure. Otherwise, we should update the initial estimate of pseudolite positions and then 
repeat this procedure until convergence. Generally, two or three iterations are sufficient.. This is 
a (‘precise calibration method of pseudo&e positions in indoor navigation system”. We will give 
detailed explanations of these two subproblems in the following sections. 
We believe this method is practical and accurate because no additional tools such as laser 
devices or tape measures are required and calibrated pseudolite positions are not physical centres 
of transmission antennas, but their phase centres. However, this method also has a problem. 
That is how we can ensure that the actual phase centre of the calibration antenna be physically 
placed precisely at the calibration points. We solved this problem by engineering sense. Figure 5 
shows a flat patch antenna, which is a calibration receiver antenna, and ‘X’ marks on the floor, 
which represent calibration points. The size of patch antenna is small and its physical phase- 
centre information can be obtained from the manufacturer. So we think it is possible to place 
the actual phase centre of the receiver’s antenna at the calibration points within reasonable small 
errors. 
lnltlal Estimate of Peeudoltle 
Potillono 
2-3 iterations till be sufficient! 
Callbrallon Points Set Optlmkation 
for Estlmaled Pseudollte Positlone 
Calibration Points Set 
Optimization Problem ! 
No 
al Optimked Cailbratlon Points 
Pseuddite Positions 
Calculation Problem ! 
Figure 4. Precise calibration procedure of pseudolite positions for an indoor naviga- 
tion system. 
‘The points set on the floor where the user receiver’s antenna are placed and carrier-phase measurements are 
collected to calibrate pseudolite positions. 
Figure 5. Patch antenna and ‘X’ marks on the floor that represent calibration points. 
Subproblem: Optimization of Calibration Points Set 
for the Estimated Pseudolite Positions 
To solve this subproblem, we used the following assumptions. 
1. Reference station antenna is fixed and its position is known exactly. 
2. Calibration points should be within valid indoor navigation area. 
3. Cycle ambiguities can be resolved directly by initial data logging condition (Figure 6). 
4. There is no cycle slip during collection of carrier-phase measurements. 
5. Carrier-phase measurement noise is a zero-mean white Gaussian random variable. 
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Figure 6. User receiver’s antenna position that makes all the double differenced cycle 
ambiguities zero. 
Assumption 2 means this is a constrained optimization problem. Naturally, calibration points 
are restricted to valid indoor navigation area. If we place the user receiver’s antenna within half 
a wavelength from the reference station receiver’s antenna as in Figure 6, baseline length between 
two antennas is less than half a wavelength. So the maximum magnitude of the double differenced 
carrier phase becomes less than one wavelength. If we start data logging with this condition, all 
the cycle ambiguities become zero. This is Assumption 3. And then we should move the user 
receiver’s antenna to every calibration point very carefully lest any cycle slip should occur. This is 
Assumption 4. Due to these two assumptions, we can remove all the cycle ambiguities from double 
differenced carrier-phase measurements and optimization performance index. With all the above 
assumptions, we define this subproblem as the following. “To determine optimal calibration points 
set, which minimizes pseudo&e position calibration errors for estimated pseudo&e positions. ” 
As we calculate pseudolite positions by use of weighted least-square estimation, it is natural to 
take error covariance as the optimization performance index. However, it is difficult to calculate 
the error covariance matrix because the original measurement equations are nonlinear. So, we 
linearized equation (4) about guessed pseudolite positions and applied Assumption 4. We then 
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obtained equation (5): 
iVj,A,~ z Ifi’ - R,I - Iii’ - R,I - Iti - R,j + I@ - R,I + (ii&, - &,) .6R’ 
- (i%& - 6&,) . bRj + E~VJ,&$,, 
where 
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If we rearrange equation (5) and replace the user’s position with a calibration point, we can 
obtain equation (6): 
(&, - $la,) .R’ - (&&, - e&,,) Rj = (&, - &,) . IFi’ - (i$&, - i&) @ (6) 
+ Iii’ - R,I - Ifi’ - R,I - If@ - R,I + I@ - R,I - iVi,A,4 + &%V,,A,$,. 
There are m - 1 independent equations for the kth calibration point and we can express them 
in one matrix equation as follows: 
+,A&=+ -rA&z 01x3 "' 01x3 01x3 
0 1x3 +rAciS2jE22 -rACG31R3 0 1x3 
01x3 01x3 +rAc&31f13 ‘.. 01x3 01x3 
. . 
01x3 01x3 01x3 "' -rAcQm-lIRm-, 01x3 
_ 01x3 +,LW'-~/~~,-~ -rAcPl,m 
where 
* h(Rc) 'xp = ZI(%) f"VA4, 
Zl(&) = (212 %3 '.' 
T 
GrL-lm) , 
zij = ,A$liii . ai - rAcqRj Rj 
+ I@ -&I - I@ - R,I - I@ - R,I + liij - R,I - iVj,A,$ + EiVJ,&.$, 
"VA, = {&lv2cA,4 &zV3,A,4 ... 6Wm,A,4}T~ 
Generally, multiple calibration points are required to calibrate pseudolite positions. So, we 
need a multiepoch version of equation (7) as follows: 
1718 
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x,‘= {R;(l) R:(2) ... R;(k)}, 
VT = ~vL$(l) 4&P) 4&$(3) ... v;ga& 1. 
Let kr, be an estimated pseudolite position. Then weighted square error (WSE) is 
WSE = (Zl (xc) - H1 (xc) . Bp)T . cov(V]-’ . (Zl (xc) - H1 (xc) . j&). (9) 
For $, to become a weighted least-square estimation, equation (10) should be satisfied as a 
necessary condition: 
1 aWSE --= 
2 Lx, 
-HI (x=)~ . cov[V]-’ . (ZI (xc) - HI (xc) . a,) = 0. (10) 
From equation (lo), 
8, = 
( 
HI (x,)~ . cov[V]-’ . H, (x~))-~ HI (xC)~ . cov[V]-’ . ZI (xc). (11) 
To calibrate pseudolite positions precisely, we should minimize covariance of k,,. Equation (12) 
shows its covariance: 
cov[k,] = E [j&k;] = (H1(~.)Tcov[V]-lHl(T~c))-l. (12) 
Equation (12) shows that pseudolite position errors depend on Hl(x,) and cov[V]. Hl(x,) is 
determined by pseudolites and calibration point sets. As pseudolites are fixed, we should optimize 
calibration points set to minimize cov[12,]. cov[V] is determined by carrier-phase measurement 
noise (0) and double-difference operation matrix (A) as 
cov(V] = 2AATg2, (13) 
where 
a 
A= a.. [ l 
-+1 -1 0, 0 0 0 - 
0 +1 -1 0 0 0 
, a= 0 0 +1 . . . 0 0 
a k(m-1)xh 
0 0 0 . . . -1 0 
-0 0 0 0 +1 -1 - (m-1)xm 
As cov[V] is correlated through a double-difference operation, there exist off-diagonal terms. 
Using (12) and (13), we set the optimization performance index as 
with constraints 2,in 5 xc(i) < zmaxr Ymin I Ye(i) I Ymax, kin I G(i) 5 Gnax. 
In equation (14), a2 does not appear because it is a positive constant so that it does not 
influence optimization performance index. We used commercial optimization function ‘c0nstr.m 
in MATLAB @ to obtain an optimized calibration points set [9]. 
Subproblem: Pseudolite Position Calculation using Measurement 
Using double-differenced carrier-phase measurements, which are collected at all the optimized 
calibration points, we can calculate pseudolite positions as shown in Figure 7. We used the 
following assumptions in this algorithm. 
1. We know exactly all the positions of reference station receiver’s antenna and calibration 
points. 
2. We can measure pseudolite positions approximately within one metre by eye. 
3. Cycle ambiguities can be resolved directly by initial data logging condition (Figure 6). 
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Figure 7. Calculation of pseudolite positions by use of nonlinear weighted least square 
estimation. 
As the observation equation of this subproblem is the same as that of the previous subproblem, 
we can use equation (8). As this algorithm is a nonlinear iteration, convergence depends on initial 
conditions. Thus, we need the second assumption. Calculation of pseudolite positions starts 
with an initial estimate (xr,,) as shown in Figure 7. The next step is to form a nonlinear least 
square estimation equation and calculate estimation error (6x,,). If pseudolite positions converge 
sufficiently, this procedure will be finished. Otherwise, we should update the initial estimate by 
estimation error and repeat this iteration until convergence. This method is a kind of inverse 
carrier-phase differential GPS (ICDGPS). By the way, to calculate pseudolite positions using 
equation (8), observation matrix H(xpa) should be full rank. That is, the number of independent 
measurements (Ic x (m - 1)) is greater than the number of unknowns (3m). Thus, the following 
equation should be satisfied: 
k>E. 
m-1 
(15) 
Equation (15) is the relationship between the number of pseudolite and minimum number of 
calibration points. As our indoor navigation system uses six pseudolites as shown in Figure 1. 
we need at least four calibration points to satisfy equation (15). 
SIMULATION RESULTS 
We simulated several pseudolite position calibrations for the indoor navigation set up shown 
in Figure 1. At first, we optimized calibration points set for two cases-four and six calibration 
points. To analyze the influence of the reference station receiver’s antenna position, we moved 
the reference station receiver’s antenna and calculated traces of optimal calibration points set. 
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To estimate the effectiveness of our procedure, we compared pseudolite position calibration errors 
using optimal calibration points set with that using intuitive calibration points set for every case. 
Indoor Navigation System Configuration for Simulation 
We summarized indoor navigation system configuration, which was used in all the simulations 
in Table 1. We set covariance of carrier-phase measurement noise (a) as two millimetres and used 
it for the generation of carrier-phase measurement errors. As calibration points should be in an 
indoor navigation serviceable area, we set constraints for calibration points as 
-1O.Om 5 xc(i) < lO.Om, -lO.Om 5 yC(i) 5 lO.Om, zc(i) = O.Om, i = 1,2,. ,k. (16) 
Equation (16) means that the indoor navigation area is 20 metres by 20 metres and all the 
calibration points should be on the floor. 
Table 1. Pseudolites and their positions for simulation. 
Pseudolite Number 
@‘RN) 
1 
2 c 3 4 5 6 
Optimal Calibration Points 
X 
-5.Om 
O.Om 
+5.0 m 
+5.0 m 
0.0 m 
-5.Om 
Y 
-5.Om 
-5.Om 
-5.0 m 
+5.0m 
+5.0m 
+5.0m 
z 
+2.5 m 
+2.0 m 
+2.5 m 
+2.5 m 
+2.Om 
+2.5 m 
At first, we optimized calibration points set with reference station receiver’s antenna at the 
origin. And then to estimate the influence of the constraint on optimization, we calculated traces 
of the optimal points set by extending the constraint from a small area to the whole indoor 
navigation area, defined by equation (16). Figure 8 is an optimal four calibration points set, which 
I  1 1 I  8 I  1 
I  
6 
.  .  PRN~,..; . . _ . .  r  .  .  .  .  ;.....PRN5 ’ ” ,... -? . ..S.” *... :.. PRN4 . 
-6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6 
m4 
Figure 8. Optimal four calibration points set 
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is Case A in Table 2, and Figure 9 shows optimal six calibration points set, which is Case E in 
Table 2. In both cases, all the optimal calibration points set are perfectly symmetric about the 
origin. This is reasonable because pseudolite constellation is symmetric about the origin and the 
reference station receiver’s antenna is at the origin. 
Table 2. Calibration points set and pseudolite position calibration errors 
Case 
Number of 
Calibration Points 
A 
4 points 
B 
4 points 
C 
4 points 
/ 
;/(( 
Optimization 
Ref. Station 
Antenna (z, y) 
z = 0, Unit: Meter 
(0.0, 0.0) (0.0, 0.0) 
Points Set 
Determination 
I 
Optimization By Intuition 
(Regular Tetrago+) 
Points Set (+4.724, +4.892) 
(+4.724, -4.892) 
(-4.724, -4.892) 
(-4.724, +4.892) 
(+4.809, +4.809) 
(+4.809, -4.809) 
(-4.809, -4.809) 
(-4.809, +4.809) 
(+5.221, +5.859) 
(+5.401, -4.290) 
(-2.292, -4.365) 
(-5.456, 1-5.467) 
(X> Y) 
r=O 
Unit: Meter 
Pseudolite Position 
Calibration 
RMS Error 
0.01621 m 0.01623 m 0.01828 m 
Case D E F 
Number of 
Calibration Points 
Ref. Station 
Antenna (z, y) 
z = 0, Unit: Meter 
4 points 6 points 6 points 
(0.5, 3.0) (0.0, 0.0) (0.0, 0.0) 
Point Set 
Determination 
By Intuition 
(Regular Hexagonb) 
By Intuition 
(Regular Tetragon) 
Optimization 
Points Set 
(X> Y) 
z=o 
Unit: Meter 
(+4.809, +4.809) 
(f4.809, -4.809) 
(-4.809, -4.809) 
(-4.809, +4.809) 
(+5.129, +5.228) 
($5.129, -5.228) 
(-5.129, -5.228) 
(-5.129, +5.228) 
(0.000, +4.884) 
(0.000, -4.884) 
(+5.639, f3.256) 
(+5.639, -3.256) 
(--5.639, -3.256) 
(-5.639, +3.256) 
(0.000, +6.511) 
(0.000, -6.511) 
Pseudolite Position 
Calibration 
RMS Error 
0.02146 m 
I 
0.01037 m 
I 
0.01177m 
“We chose the regular tetragon for the radius of circumcircle to be the average dis- 
tance from the origin of four optimal points in Case A. 
bWe chose the regular hexagon for the radius of circumcircle to be average distance 
from the origin of six optimal points in Case E. 
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Figure 9. Optimal six calibration points set. 
Influence of Reference Station Receiver’s Antenna Position 
on the Optimization of Calibration Points Set 
Error covariance of pseudolite positions is a function of both calibration points set and reference 
station receiver’s antenna position. ‘Therefore, the optimal calibration points set will change 
if we move the reference station receiver’s antenna. To analyze this, we moved the reference 
station receiver’s antenna position from (0.0 m, 0.0 m, 0.0 m> to (0.5 m, 3.0 m, 0.0 m) and optimized 
calibration points set for four points case. Figure 10 is a trace of the optimal calibration points 
set. As expected, the optimal calibration points set varied as the reference station receiver’s 
antenna moved. Figure 10 shows that if the reference station receiver’s antenna is not at the 
origin or on the axis, the optimal calibration points set is no longer symmetric. This means that 
we cannot obtain optimal calibration points set using symmetric intuition, while it was possible 
when the reference station receiver’s antenna is at the origin. Therefore, our procedure is much 
more useful when the reference station receiver’s antenna is not located symmetrically. 
Figure 10. Trace of optimal calibration points set according to the reference station 
receiver’s antenna position. 
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Performance Comparison: Optimal Calibration Points Set VS. 
Intuitive Calibration Points Set 
To estimate how much pseudolite position calibration errors can be reduced by use of optimal 
calibration points set, we simulated pseudolite position calibrations using different four calibration 
points sets, which are Case A, Case B, Case C, and Case D in Table 2. We executed 1,000 
simulations for every case to obtain sufficiently accurate statistical pseudolite position calibration 
errors. Figure 11 shows results for each case. These simulation results show that an optimal 
calibration points set is better than an intuitive calibration points set. The improvement from 
Case D to Case C is greater than from Case B to Case A. This means that optimization of 
calibration points set is more significant when the reference station receiver’s antenna is not 
located at the origin nor on the axis. 
Figure 11. Comparison of pseudolite calibration errors. 
Performance Comparison: Four Calibration Points Set vs. 
Six Calibration Points Set 
To analyze the influence of the number of calibration points on the pseudolite position calibra- 
tion errors, we compared calibration errors using four calibration points sets, which are Case A; 
Case B, Case E, and Case F in Table 2. We summarize the results in Table 2. We aiso exe- 
cuted 1,000 simulations for every case to obtain sufficiently accurate statistical pseudolite position 
calibration errors. Figure 11 shows results for each case. We can find that Case F, which uses 
intuitive six points set, is better than Case A, which uses optimal four points set. This shows that 
the number of calibration points is more important than optimization of calibration points set. 
In other words, we have to use many calibration points to reduce calibration errors even if com- 
putation may be slower. So increasing calibration points is much preferable to optimising them 
because pseudolite position calibration is a one-time process and optimization is a much more 
complex process. However, we should consider the optimization results if we increase calibration 
points and if we want to use a small number of calibration points. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This paper proposed a pseudolite position calibration procedure, which uses carrier-phase mea- 
surements collected at calibration points, for an indoor navigation system. This procedure is a 
type of loop, which consists of two subparts. One is to optimize a calibration points set for 
the estimated pseudolite constellation, and the other is to calculate pseudolite positions using 
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double-differenced carrier-phase measurements. To optimize calibration points set, we used lin- 
earized error covariance of pseudolite positions as a performance index. We used ICDGPS to 
calculate pseudolite positions. To estimate the effectiveness of our procedure in pseudolite po- 
sition calibration, we performed simulations for various cases. First, we calculated optimal four 
and six calibration points set for our indoor navigation pseudolite constellation. We calculated 
the trace of optimal four calibration points set to analyze the influence of the reference station 
receiver’s antenna position. As expected, the optimal calibration points set moved according to 
the reference station receiver’s antenna position and they could not be obtained easily by intu- 
ition, while it is possible for symmetric case. This means that optimization of calibration points 
set is more powerful when the reference station receiver’s antenna is nonsymmetrically located. 
Using the optimal calibration points set, we performed simulations to estimate how helpful our 
procedure can be. We compared the pseudolite position calibration errors using optimal cali- 
bration points set with those using an intuitive calibration points set. We defined the intuitive 
calibration points set as a regular polygon, whose radius is the average distance from the origin 
of the optimal calibration points set. Simulation results showed that optimal calibration points 
set is better than an intuitive calibration points set, and a six calibration points set is better 
than a four calibration points set, even in the intuitive case. This means that the number of 
calibration points is more important than optimization of calibration points set. However, we 
should consider the optimization results when we arrange calibration points and if we want to 
use a smaller number of calibration points. We would like to think that this paper provides some 
standards for arranging calibration points for pseudolite position calibration. In addition, the 
simulation results showed that all the pseudolite positions could be calibrated with two or three 
centimeters using only four or six calibration points. In addition, we can calculate the exact 
phase centre of pseudolite antenna as we use carrier-phase measurements. Therefore, we could 
say that this paper provided a practical and accurate method to calibrate pseudolite positions 
for indoor navigation system. 
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